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BEFORE THE PU:BLIC U'XILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

~ the Matter of tbe Application of ') 
tHE CIlY OF SAN LEANDRO, 4 munieipal 
eorporati01l, to construct a street 
crossing over the Southern Pacific 
~ilroad for tbe extension of Farallon 
Dr1vetn the City of Sen Leandro~ 
County of Alameda, State of California .. 

Application No .. 52243 
(Filed October 13, 1970) 

Carter J. Stroud, for, the City of San Leandro, 
applIcant. 

ltP:rold S.. Lentz, for Southern Pacific Transportation 
company, protes taut .. 

1.1onel B .. Wilson, Ateorc.~ at Law, and John L. Carroll, 
for- the C&liDiiSsion staff. 

OPINION ON REHEARING 

The CommisSion in this proceeding authorized the city of 
San leandro (City) to construct 4 crOSSing at grade over the tracks 
of SoutMrn Pacific TranSportation Company (S.F .. ) at Farallon Drive 
(DeciSion No. 79893 dated April 4, 1972). S.P .. petitioned for a 
rehcarixl.g Which Was denied (DeciSion No .. 80206 dated June 27, 1972) 
but then upon further consideration the Commission ordered the 
proceeding reopened ('Decision No. 80764 datect November 21, 1972) and 
then stayed the order contained' in Decision No .. 79893-pend1x,J8 furth.er 
order of the Commission (Decision No.. 80795 d3ted December 5, 1972)~ 

A prehe.aring conference was held Janus:ry S, 1973:, and. af~e:r 
discussion the reopened proceeding was li.m1ted to evidence regarding 
the cost of a separation and the design cost of a grade crossing" the 
cost to the ~ai1road regarding the effect that either a 8epar~t:ton or 
a grade crOSSing Would have upon its operat1ons~ a:oderidenee 
regarding the allegedprematUX'ity of the request for 4 crossing .. 
Hearing'tll,as held Mareh 13, 1973. 
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The City presented evidence that the previous budget 
estimate of $80>000 for completion of the crossing bad risen to 
$120~OOO. S.P. did not cross-examine the'Cityts witness as to this 
figure and did not offer any independent evidence to· contest it. 
S.:? did;, howeve:, present a much more elaborate study of a proposed 
underpass than bad .been introcluc'ed into evidenee prev.Lously • 

. Because of the nature of this additional evidence concerning 
the t:nde:pass> and also because of certain questions :ra1s~d in S·.P.' s 
peti:ion for rehearing in this matter;, it wUl be neeessary to eomment 
on the evidence generally and the law as applied to· it;, rather thim to 
licit: this op:Lnion to the evidence presented at the rehe.aring. 
The City's Traffic Problems 

William M. Calvert ~ Assistant Director of Public Works fen: 
San Leandro·) testified thst the street net"lA7ork involved in the 

8?plication for the Farallon Drive grade erossing is bounded by 

Williams Street on the north~ Lewelling Boulevard on the south, 
Nir:dtz Freeway on the east, and Doolittle Drive on the west.!l The 
la.t:.d use in the area consists of major residential concentrations, 
industrial eonce::l.trations, and isla.nds of commercial uses. invar10us 

The City street plan has two classifications of streets: 
Arterial streets which include Doolittle Drive> Wicks Boulevard, and 
V..erecG Street,. and collector streets which include Manor : Bouleverd. 
Ccllector streets serve to connect local residential streets to the 
=er1a1s. Wicks Boulevard, which intersects Farallon Drive at its 
easte:m end, terminates just south of Farallon Drive at a flood 
control eba.nuel. 'the City indicated at the rehear:tng that :tt. 

ant~cipates extending Wicks Boulevard over the flood control. cbannel 
anc ecn:mecting it with Manor Boulevard this year .1:.1 . 

1/ The cetaU of this area. is shown in .Appendix A. 

1/ The "seleet sc:eet system" of the City is depicted in Exhibit: 2. 
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A traffic flow m.ep (Exhibit 3) shows a. 2~bour count at the' 
verious streets in the vicinity of the Farallon' Drive crossing. '!he 
pres~tly incomplete Wicks Boulevard showed aC01.mt of 5,800 south of 
its intersection with Merced Street. All of this traffic" according 
to the Witness, would' be from or to the san Leandro· Industr:Lal Park. 
Ibis park is bordered by the buildings fronting on Burrough&Avenue 
to tbe north, by WicltS Boulevard to the east, by the flood control 
caua.l to the south, and by S.P'. 's raUroad tracks to the west. As yet 
this park is not fully developed. With the present' street pattern, 
Wicks Boulevard is the only exit from. the industrial park. The 
cO'J!positio'C. of the traffic from. and to the industrial park consists, 
according to the witness, of everything from passenger cars to heavy 
truck traffic serving the area. Approximately 2'5 percent of the' 
traffic is heavy truck. 

North of the intersection, of Wier-...:> , and Merced, the ,first 
stl:eet across the railroad tracks is Fairway Drive. The'next tbr01.:gh 

street north after Fairway is Marina Boulevard, which bas a freeway 
entrance and exit and is very heavily traveled. The tra.ffic counts 
fndieate.4 heavy left-turn movement for northbound traffic both on to 
Fai:way and on to Marina, at least during commute hours. Theevening 

p\?ak hour 1s just thQ reverse, that is, a. heavy through movetnent 
southbound and a heavy right-turn movement from Fairway to Merced· and 
apparently £rom Marina to Me:oced as well. 

Doolittle Drive, to the west of the track$, is also an 
axterial. the traffic pattern indlcates that as it passes Fairway 

Drive, Marina Boulevard, and Williams Street in a northerly direetion, 
it grad\lQ.lly collects traff:tc which, aecordiD.g to the witness,. ,e:m 
proceed forward directly through another industrial park znd' on. to· 
the freeway. 

The witness testified that, as it sttmds~ this sereetnetwork 
is inadequate and, incomplete. 
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In the Wasbfag~ Manor residential tract to the southeast 
of the industri..'\l park .. a street not intended a.s an arterial is 

ftmctioni:ng as such because of the incompleteness of Wicks. Boulevard. 

In this connection, the witness pointed out that the 

Farallon c:ossing would allow traff~c coming from this· residential 

tr.:l.ct located to the southeast of the :Lndustrial park to turn: frem 
Wicks Boulevard onto Farallon Drive and cross to Doolittle Drive 
rather ·~ban having all of it proceed to the intersection ofW!cks" and 
Merced mel thee. north on Merceci to either F8:S:rway or Marina.. Tbe 
prete~t heavy le=t-turn movements at Fairway ana Y~r~ wo~d thus be 
alleviated. 

The industries in the j)ark ara basically "distribution·. 
industries" 8.'C.d "freeway orientec!" accordi':lg to the witness •. At 
presen~, all traffic m.u.st use Merced St%eet to get to" the. ·freew4Y 
entrance at Marina. Boulep.r4r.d.. This is reflected in a traffic count 
of 22,600 ·.rehicles per day on Merced Street. between Marina Boulevard 

and Fairway Drlve." With the Farallo:l. grade crossing, some of. the 

traffic from the industrial nark could cross the tracks a.t· ·Farallon, 

avoiding Merced .. and then proceed north on Doolittle Drive to' the 
freer,:ay. As ~'tateQ, this would relie'C'e the considerable left-turn , .. 

e~ngestion from l-f..erced et Fairway Drive and Marina Boulevard. 
Persons .now eraveling north on Merced from about 10:00 S.Q. 

through the peak evenfnghours experi2Qce conside~able delay in ma.king 
left-turn movements. At times, according to the Witness, the line of 
tr~fic on Merced Street waiting for ~ left turn has extended south 
of ~he spur traekwhicQ crossez Merc~d St=eet to· the south of F4frway 

rn:i~e. The reduction of traffic on Merced Street:l. by ateract:1ng 
ttaffie to Doolittle Drive, would cause the entire street system in 
this area "co f"J!tction better,. acec:rding to tile witness'. 
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'Xbe wituess' present proj ected figure in terms. of volume 
would be approximc.tely 3,000' ea:s a day if the grade crossing were 
ope-.:.ed at this time. If Wicks :8oulev3Zd were connected with Manor 

Bou!oavard ~ the witness would· add between 2,000 <md 2. ,500 trips 3 day, 
m.?lc;:o.g a totcl. of 5,000 or 5,500 trips across the FarallonDrive 
C%ossing. This es~imate is based upon traffic CO\.mt3 and from . .m 
observation of the through traffic now emanating from the housing 
t'ract,to the sou.theast: of the industrial park. If the industrial 
park were fully developed, and the Wicks Boul-evard extension were 
cOCllpleted, tben the count would, according to the Witness, be 
a.pproximately 8,000 to 8,500 cars a . day, app:roximo.tely 25 percent 
of this being, gec.e:ated by the ind\'\$ttia.l park. 

.. Ihe witness also indicated that the tot&l aDlOunt of traffic 
across the railroad tracks would not increase s~ce Farallon Drive 
would pull traffic from Fairway Drive. . 

The late '!light ::raff1c at .. tbe proposed crossing. 'wo,uld be 
nil". Ninety pe~e.zo.t of the traffic, according to thowituess, 
would be. b~tween 7:00 a.m. and 9':00 p.m. 

In suppor't: of its applieation the City also introduced .:: 
"lice:tse p:!..&te study" which is essentially an origin and destination 
study from the Washing'tOn Manor area (the residential area to tb~ 
!;O\:.t1::.cast of the proposed crossing) to Doolittle Drive. The purpose 
of this study w~ to, show th~ demand for northwest ~cees$ to the 
resi<iential 3:e.2.. Paixway Dr1·"~ was ,clc.srly the mos.theavily traveled 
of the three routes surveyed (the othel: 1:'C<o70 being MaX'1n4 Boulevard:md 

, ' 

v1Ul~ S~eet). It is expected that some of the· Fa:txway traffic, 
¥Aould divert to Farallon Drive'. 

, . 
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The City also presented a study made for the purpose of 
determ1n;ng whether traffic would clear after trains blocked the 
c:rOSSing. (Exhibi~ 10). It covered the period 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
on .!~e 29 ~ 1971. l'he study shOW's that at present on Fai%way Drive,. 
some tr~£ic does not clear before the next train cOmes.. Witness 
Cs.lvert was of the opinion that Fa:rallon Drive", in addition to 
relieving this congestion on Fairway, would itself clear more rapidly 
because it would be four lenes rather than, as is Fairwa.y Drive, two 
It.::nes. 

Exhibit 11 sho"...rs the estimate that Mr. calvert developed 
based upon projected traffic on the Farallon Drive crossing. The 

, . 
City estimates substantial traffic reduction on Merced Street, 

F:liJ:way Drive, and Wicks Bo-..tleva:d after its completion, by the ~e 
of the Farallon D:ive crossing. The witness pointed out that there 
is a dif£:i.cult angular intersection at Merced cd Wicks, and ,with 
SOQe of the traffic not having to use Wicks :Boulevard to get to 
Merced Street and th~ turn left at Fairway Drive (or to proceed in 
the oppOSite diroct1on over toese streets) tbe~ongest1onat this 
Merced-Wicks fn~er$ection would be relieved. 

!he witness Sutnm8X'ized his reasous for favoring the 
F.sralloe Drive c:ossing es (1) relief of the Wic:ks ... 1f.erced intersection, 
(2) alleviatios the left-turn problem on F~1rw~y Drive" and also ~ 
Mar~ Boulev&rd and Williams Street at those streets'fntcrsections 
with Merced Street~ .G.nd. (3) greater use of Doolittle Drive in 
p%eferenee to Merced Street. 

Mr. Calvert testified the.t his reascn for believing that 
eoosiderablc traffic diversion off Fa1rw3Y on to Farallon would occur 
was (1) avoidance of the trcffic signal at Fairway 3nd Merced and ~lso 
the stop s18='- f~e:i.ng tb.e Fairway. traffic &t Doolittle Drive, 3t:.d (2) 
the fact that Farellot'l. Drive will be. four locs." T'a.~ ~7itness adm:Ltted 
t~t the' :rain blockins:; ind~cated in ET..hibit 6, woi:l,d. makGtbis:- route 
less attrzctive~ 
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The City also offered testimony from a police lieutenant to 
the effect that the Far&llon crossing would irDp:oV'e patrolliDg;, and 
that in this coanection Maritla Boule·,ard and Merced Street were "poor" 
for emergencies du::1ng the day;, both for the police department and for 
an ambul.s.nee service jointly operated by the police and fire 
departments. 

A battalion chief of the San Leandro Fi:e Department 

te,stified as to the traff:le advantages for fixe protection. Exhibit 
14, a map of the city:J outlined tl'le areas of responsibility of the 
various fire compani.es. He was particularly concerned about fast 
spreading fires :Ln 1nc1usttial b\.t11dings. 

As to the 5.?n Leandro, industrial park:p four pieces of 
equipment would respond :b. the first ala.rm because 0: fire hazards in 
1ndust:ial buildings. In acsecond ala..~ situation;, equipment would be 
converging on the park from all five fire station areas-. '!he witness 
felt that the respor..se to an industrial bu11d:tng fire in the park 
would be in~eased by using Doolittle Drive and the Farallon crossing. 
With Wicks Boulevard oPeD.:p the use of Farallon Drive woald also speed 
reS?O'OSes to fires. There are fire hydrants on both ~1des of the 
railroad tracks on Farallon and therefore the fire departmentwoald 

be given another source of water should there be a major fire in that 
area.. T'a.e witness said it would be desirable to avoid Merced and 
:Ma:i::La whenever possible becauSe of the traffic there naw. It is 
noted that the fire coverage problems mentioned woald· not be present: 
at night;, and therefore a crossing blocking would seem. to st1l1allow 
tlla fire department to ~e Merced and FaS:rway Drive satisfactorily. 

S-.? introduced its own traffic counts which were ta.ken 

May 20~ 1971 on the west side of the ttacks at Farallon Drive .at1C1 
CaU:.lina St:e2't, and a:'so at Farallon Drive and -Doolittle Drive~ 
!here We%C also troilffic counts taken on ::he east, side of the tracks 
at Farallon Drive and Griff:i.t:h St:reet~ and also- at tbe intersection 
of Wicks and Merced .. 
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these traffic' COtmts were taken on a Thm:'sday from. 6:00 a.m. 
eo 6: 00 p .. m. Apparently those taken on the west side' of the tracks 
Wc:e for the purpose of sbow1ng that more traffic is currently using 
Farallon Drive on the west side, and also Doolittle Drive, than the 
City $1.:pposes. 

A mecba.n1c:al count of the traffic. at the Fairway grade 
crossing (Exhibit 33) was also taken .. 

Exhibit 32 shows S.P.· B traffic count of the Wieks--Merced 
intersection.. There 1$ some confusion 4S to exactly'what was ,cotmted, 
but appa.rently the count revealed that .something just under S~OOO ears 
used Wicks Boulevard to and f.om. Me::'ced Street ... 

AI; to the counts taken on 'the Farallon Drive segment west' 
of the tracks, while S ... P. r s counts m.tly show comewhat more local 
traffic than the City Supposes, they do not rebue the City's evidence 
that Doolittle Drive, a through street, is lightly uscdcomparecl 'to 

Merced Street, and that if g::eater use were made of Doolittle Drive, 
left-turn problems at Fairway Drive, Ma.rina Bo,Jlevard, and Williams ' 
Street would be reduced.. " 

M to S.P.' s count at the i:l.tersection of Wicks ancl Merced, 
this if anything would. corroborate the City r s assumption that after 
Wicks Boulev4rdis coa:pleted7 this angular intersection will be in 
nee~ of relief from the traffic volumes currently passing through it. 
Interference with Train Operations 

the City r s Witness ~ Mr. Cal'l."'e%'t, introduced three exhibits 
" , 

eonc~.ng train movements. 

Exhibit 6 was a survey of train movements for O'I1e week~ , 
conducted at the propo~<i FarallOO: Dr:Lve crossing. 
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. The Witness pointed out that in his op1n1on there 'was only:~ 
slight c:01nc1denee between the peak vehicular traffic 'and bloc1dJl88 .. 
at the proposed crossing. In the morning from. 6:00 a.m. ~ 11:00.a.m.. 
there is a slight coincidence between the traff1cpatteras.~ .. but in the 

afternoon hours, according to the witness. the vehicular traffic. :Ls 
reduced at the time the train traffic is increased. Exhibit 6 shows 
extended bloeldngs as follows: 

1. May 10, 1971, 8:0S p.m.. to' 10:14 p.m.. . 
(no information as to how many ears involved). 

2. May 11, 1971" 5:02' p.m. to 5,:37 p.m. 
(75 cars). . . 

3. May 11, 1971, 7:,58 p.m. to 10:27 p.m. 
(59 ears)., . . 

4. l1aY fn£ 1971, 7:55 p.m. to 11:20 p.m •. 
(no· ormation as ~ number of cars). 

S. May 13,~ 1971, 7:42 p.m. to 10':19 p.m. 
(uo information as to number of cars). 

6. May 14, 1971, 5·:44 p.m. to 6:11 p.m. 
(the notations indicate a caboose was 
stopped :tn the crossing,. but there is 
no fOformat1on 4S to toe length of the 
train. 

7. l-!aY ~! 1971, 8:43· p.m. to 10:36, p·.m. 
(no oxmatiOD. as to length of train) .. 

.. 
.' ,.' 

Thus theexh1b1t shows what appears to be a regular blocklng'" 
of extended length oec:urri%lg. around 8:00 p.m. each. evening. 'Xh1s is 
well after the peak automobile traffic would be expected to occur. 
The exhibit indicates two other blockings of 35m1nutes and 27 minutes' 
which would overlap with the evening peak vehicular traffic. The 

record does not disclose the reasons for any of these b10ckfDgs 
although it may be inferred that the regular blocldngs oeeur.r1ng 
arounc! 8:00 p.m. have to do with trains waiting to enter. the Mulford 
yard. As to the blocldngs of 3S and 27 m1n.utes~ whether. they are due .. 

. . 
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to the ne~ess1ty for switch1ng because of problems at the Mulford 

yard~ or because of nonrecurring situations such as casualties cannot 
be determined from. competent evidence in the record.2i 

Witness Calvert pointed out there was some overlap in the 
tIlOrniug periods ~ peak vehicular traffic being from 8: 00 - 9: 00 ,4.m. 

and the railroad peak from. 9':00 - 10:00 a.m. Based upon his survey, 
the witness felt that the arrival rate of the vehicles would not 
establish a. queue that could not be handled after each movement of a 
train. The Witness stated he was not worried about long closures, at 
late night hours. He stated'that as long as both crossings (Fa1%way 
and Farallon) were not blocked there would not be a safety problem 
regardtDg fire department, ambulance service,. etc. 

This witness also introduced Exhibit 10, a Traffic 
Interference Study. 'rhis included· two days, Tuesday, June '29, 1971 
and Friday, July 9, 1971, since these were the busy days of the week 
according to Exhibit 6. Exhibit 10 showed that when trains near 50 
cars in length came at 5-minute intervals there was not enough t1rDe 
for the traffic to clear before the next train came. Tb1s., however, 
according to the Witness, would not cause continual bloeldng.' of 
Fai.:cway Drive •. Furtherm.ore~ according' to the' witness, 'at Farallon 
Drive the traffic should clear more rapidly because there will be . 
four laues-. 

'!be witness also sponsored Exhibit 11 which consis.tedof 
traffic estimates assuming the Farallon grade crossing to be opened. 
Present veQ1cle qu.eves, according to the witness:. would be redue~' 
because. Faral1on·would take. some traff·ie presently pass.ing over 
Fairway. 

~l Counsel of S.P.asserted (Tr. 216) that the 3'S-minute crossing 
bloeld.n.g oceu.xring Ott. May 11 was due to a full yard and not to, 
any casualty. 
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The witness admitted that bis exhibits· showed two out of 
five days to include a blocldng of approximately half an hour between 
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. !he train at $:20 p.m. on June 29~ 1971 
consisted of 49 ears.. Thetestimouy of Frank Woolford, discussed 
hereafter, makes it clear that this particular train would notbave 
fit 'between Fairway Drive and the end of the drill track located' just 
north of the flood control channel and would have bael to be cut at 
Farallon Drive to clear the proposed cross1Dg_ 

Outside of the extended bloekings set forth on page nine, 
there were only four crossing blockings of five minutes or longer and 
only two of these occurred dUX'1ng hours of peak vehicular tra:fic. 
The first of these was a 14-mir:ute blocking from. 6:00 p.m. to· 6:14 p.m. 
~ consisted of an engine and five cars.. Therefore, it appears that 
this blocking would have been unnecessa:y had the crossing. been 
O?erating. the second of the two blockings was of 6 minutes in length 
from. $:30 to 8:36 p.m.. In addition, there were four adnute blockings, 
none of which occurred during periods of peak vehicular tr4ff1c. 

S.p .. 's concern with the proposed crossing,. as to railroad 
operations, is that (1) it will divide the presently clear segment of 
drill track which begins just north of the flood control eba:nnel south 
of Farallou Drive, and which is presently uninterrupted by any 
cro$sings to Fa1l:way Drive, and (2) it will divide: the presently clear 
segcent of main line track, in excess of 9~OOO feet extending from. 
Fa1.:r1l8.y Drive south to Lewelling. Boulevard, leaving S.P. with two 
segments of approximately 2,905 feet between Fairway Drive and 
Farallon Drive, aud 6,.110 'feet from Farallon south to Lewelling. 

Val Russell, an assistant division superintendent of S.:?' s 
Western DiviSion, wbieh ineluc1es- San Leandro, testified as to the 
operat.1onal problems. He pointed 01.11: that the drill track, runs from 
the floo<:1 cO'O.trol chaunel north to the Mulfordya%d" in the vic:tn1ty 
of Davis Street. this track 18 used in order that the sw1tch1:ng, from 
the various industries, will, not have to be done on the main line tre.ek. 
!e, is, he sa.1d~ a ,passing track as well • 
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The witness pointed out that the Mulford yard spots cars 
for 130 or more industries :In the vic1nity. He referred to: Exhibit 1, 
the large aerial photograph of the Farallon Drive area, and stated 
that the various spur tra.cks between Fairway Drive and the c.analsouth 
of Farallon Dri\·e contained,. on the day the exhibit photograph was 
taken, over 40 ears. Ib.e witness stated that applicant's Exhib:tt 0, 
the survey of potential crossing blocld.ngs at Farallon Drive, would be 
typical for that time of year as to train counts, but. tbat May 1s. a. , 
low ?oint in the year, business picld.ng up in June, July,. and AuguSt. 

!rain lengths ere increasing, the witness stated. He noted 
tra:.ns au E.."<h1bit 6 of ove%' 100 cars and sa1dthat this 18 becoming 
:nore frequent than it was a few yee%'s ago. car lengths. be $&id, are 
also increasing and S.P. 'DOW assumes a 60-foot car aYel:age for 
figu%'ing lengths of tr.a.i::l.s rather tha:t. 50 feet thtlt was traditional. 
C>:l cross-exnminatiou the witness conceeed that the amount of business 
as well as the length of cars would control the overall lengtl1' of the 

train, that is, that tra1:ns· would 'O.ot be lODger simply because the 

cus ere longer, since the same amount of freight would fit into- fewer 

eers. 
At present, aeeorcl1ng to the witness, 58 cars cO"..11d be 

p~ccd on the drill track between Fatrway Drive and the clear. point 
north of the flood control channel (using a 60-foot ear length). If 
both fairway and Fa:allon are grade crossfngs',a train of 30-35 cars 
wo\!ld fit between Faixway and Farallon. Several additional cars 
could fit between Farallon and the end of the drill track, by cutting 
the t'!:'a.in at Farallon Drive. His testimony toole into aecO\mt an 
cperatiug department rule that the train should clear 100 feet'., on 
each side of a crossing. According to the Witness, the available 
space would be 300 feet less than the 2,900 feet from. the center' line 
of Fairway to the center line of Farallori. Thus, applying, a 60-£oot 
ea: aver4ge approximately 43 cars would fit if the tram bad to, be cut 
to elear Farallon DriYe. The witness was unable to test:L£y as to wb,2t 

p'2rcentage of the tra1us going tbrough the area are beeween 43 arid 53 
ea.r~ long. 
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On eross-exsmi1l4tion, the witness c():).ceded that Lewelling 
Boulevard is closed on one side, wbere there is only a dirt road, and 
that south of Lewelltag there is about 3 7 000 feet to the next crossing. 
The witness stated" howe'ler, that t:ains should not block Lewell1ng 
indis~r:lmiDately because, even though it is a private crossing, S.P' •. 
never knows when Sor:ceone will USe it. 

The witness po1:lted out that northbound through freight 
t::aius, when there w.a.s any doubt: aboutlengeh, would stay sou.th of 
Fa::'allon Drive to keep F.arallon clear. That wOuld mean1eav1ng ears 
on t:he m.e.~ line. 

The witn~ss ment1o:lcd the priority for AM!RAK Train 93 from 
Oalcle'O.d to Los Angeles and Train 99 frocn Los Angeles to Oa.kland. !'he 
line has to be cleared for these trains. The record does not' ccnt:4in 
the times for the AM!RAK trates but the Commission will take notice 
of the AM.'l"RR..K schedule, Which shows that the southbound tra,1n leaves 
OaklsuG. every day from 8:45 a.m. and arrives at S~n Jose at 10:05, a"m. 
The northbound train leaves Sen Jose at 6:49 p.m. ~ arr17".£.11g :f.n Oak14nc1 
ct 8:20 p.m. This means tbat the A..'1TRAK trains would pass through 

, , 

5.3.n Leandro) roughly, at 9:15 a.m. sout;hbound and 7:30 p,.m. llorthbour..d 
(tee proposed grade crossing being approximste1y 15 ~les from Oakland 
anei. approxicls.tely 30 miles from San Jose) .~I The record thus 
indiea.tes, -:'y c0t:9aring the .AM'IRAK schedule with t:rain movements 
1:ldiea.ted in the vuious exhibits, that the .AM'IRAK trains go through 
the a:ea at times other than when S .P'. is faced with. extended delays 
in order to move trains::Lnto the Mulford yard from the Farallon Drive 
~ea. 

fd Exhibit: 24 indicates that on May' 25:, 1971 the southbound AM!R}..K 
trait;. pas$~d through the proposed crossing at, 9:37 a..m. 
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According to the witness, switching movements from. the 

various industries onto the drill track wouid be affected s:tnce some 
tIlOVet!1e'O.ts would have to be backed southward to clear Farallon Drive. 

The witness also stated that extra time of about 30 minutes 
e day, 6 days a week would be added for local freight trains if the 

C'rossing were opened. Through freight trains would also, be delayed 
appro~tely 30 minutes .a day for two through erains and, as, ,business 
picks ~, th:ree trains. These delays would be caused by the fact that 
some trains either would have to be left south. of Farallon Drive or 
c~a time would have to be taken to cut the tratn 4t'Farallon'Dr1vc. 

Trains entering Mulfo:d yard from.' the drill track south of 
Fa:=allQ:1) if they had to be cut, would require an air test when the 
train was put back together. !'his would occur, accord1ng to the 
witness, if a train exceeding the length from. Lewelling. Boulevard to 
FarallO:l. Drive were being held at that location, or 1£ a train enters 
the drill track to, pick up more cars at MUlford and ehen. retarDS 
south to recouple the train. This requires additionalt1me On the 
part of the brakemen and also additional time to make the air test. 

When deciding that it would take 30 more minutes' to handle 
the trains if the Farallon Drive crossing were opened~ the witness 
su.ted he was. concerned with a number of functions. He considered the 
travel time from Yarallon' t~ Mulford yard or to Davis Street and back 
to t:hc train, plus variouS coupling and uncoupling problems. The men, 
he said, would be out of pOSition in many cases and would have to· walk 
~' 'to the engine' or back to t:he caboose in order to do· the work. Be 
considered the necessity for cutting the crossing to allow traffic to 
move. Also, be considered the time that cars would' be in the cb:'ill 
track waiting for a through train to pass. 
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Lastly, the witness mentioned that a grade crossing across 
a drill track complicates matters as to the· predictor. The predictor 
is installed to function accurately for the main line track rather 
than for the slow"'1XlOving trains along the drill track. 

The City presented the testimony of Frank R. Woolford~ 
registc%'cd engineer and a fo%'tller chief railroad engineer~ now a 

cccsultant. He testified that he made an observation of the area 
on May 6, 1971 for the purpo~e of determining delays to train 
operations from the proposed crosstng. 

- --,:(t was his ~pinion that there would 'be no sienincant 
difference in gate problems for the S.P. at Fa~a.llon than p%'esently 
~rienccd at Pairway for the main line ttack.. AJ:, to·. the drill :track, . 
he thought there, 'Would be less delay at Farallon than there 18 at 

P~irW~~ if a motion.sensor instead of a predictor were used. 
\ He e..'"q>la'1ned· :in this connection that in entering, a turnout • 

such as the south SWitch onto the drill trae!t, be would approach it 
at a ~lowspeed and then approach Fm:allon at the same slow speed •. 
~ith a motion sensor) he said, the gates 'Would be down by the time. 
~he train got there and. the train could continue at· a' slow speed to 
'Fa:f.:r:way. At t~ present. time, however, the trD.in <:an go at a faster 
speed 1:0 Faixway since there is no crossing at Farallon.. This would 

, tc.ean sooe slower movement for about 900 feet for trains, moving. into 
the sidi:ng. The witness agreed that with a southbound train' of over 

44 ears and a caboose) the train would not fit between Farallon and 
Fair,t1ay, and extra time would' be involV'ed in a cutting operat,ion. , 

He examined Exhibit 6, pointing out that some of the move

cents do not state the number of ca.rs, but as best as: he could . 

deterc.i:le there were two southbound trains (e.xclud1tJ.g switc:bing) ~li.deh 
·,olculd not fit into the space between Fairway and Farallon.~ 
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He ststed that if the northbound trains stopped south of 
Farallon rather, than south of Fa1rway~ they would have to travel an 
additional 2,900 feet to reach the Mulford yard. A lo-mile an hour 
speed limit would be reasonable in mak.ing this movement ,he said. 

This would mean, according to the witness~ that to accomplish the 
movement .. six or seven minutes would 'be involved. 'Xbe witness 
determined that four northbound local freights per, week, were indicated 
1:1 the City r s' study and therefore a total of 28 mil;utes in a 5-c1ay 
period would be involved. 

For cutting and recoupling the train, the witness considers 
10 minutes adequate time. Based upon an eY..aminat1~ of Exhibit 6, 
the tta-"d.tuum number of trains performing this operation would have 
been 6 southbound and 4 northbound. Over a S-c1ay week this would 
coce to a total time for cutting trains of 100 minutes. 

The witnessac1ded this to the previous discussed travel 
t~ requirement and gave an opfcion that the delay for nonswitcbing 
oyerations for one 5-day week would be 2 hours and'10 minutes.. He 

noted. tbat Exhibit 6 showed 87 freights passing through in five days 
and 77 of those movements did not tnvolve stopptng. 

It was ~he witness, r opinion that the switching movements. 
'Wo~d not lose any ticne, aSSuming the same operations, as, on Exhibit 6. 
~4affic Problems v Railroad 'Operations 

There are CIJ8.lly facets' to this case regarding both the 
o:affic problems and th~ railroad operations, but the Cocmni.ssion 
believes tb&t, on balance, the necessity for relieving certain present 
and fcture traffic problems by opening the ~ade cross:tngatFarall,on 
Drive outweigh the disadva.ntages to S.P. caused by certain adjustments, 
Which cnust be macle to, the railroad operations in tb.1s1o~t1OD. • .2/'.~ 

2.1 The choice of a grade separation or a crossing, at grade is 
d:'scussed' hereafter. ' 
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S.1>. bas expressed concern that the Commi ssionis simply 
considering future problems and that the application of the. City :Ls 
premature. This 1s not the ease. Some of 1ehe City's problems are 
presently existing. What future problems there are, are those of 
the i:tImediate future and are very real. The City intends to connect 
Wicks Boulevard with Ma:nor Boulevard this year. 'I'here is no reason 

to believe that the industrial poilrk will not cont:Lnue to grow to its 
full capacity. The CommiSSion has long,held that future problems are 
relevant in determin1ng the need for crossings. (In re Richmond· 
(1919) 17 CRe 527.) And although the operation of traffic on the 
e:t:reets of a com:nunity is not within the ,province of the CommisSion, 

::he Commission may consider the fact that public convenience and· 
necessity are .best served by a correlation of the traffic pattern 
\I,~tc the type and location of crossing structures. (County of . 
San Diego (1968) 68 CPUC 740.) Difficulty with left-turn movements 
on Merced Street, increases in traffic on v1icks Boulevard that will 
occur a.fter its connection with Manor Boulevard, the desirability of 
cleerin.g some of the residential traffic froll1 the Manor BoUlevard 
.Q.r~ through Farallon Drive and across to Doolittle Drive, the 

increase in traffic in and out of the ind1.lStrial park as it is 
deyeloped, necessary relief at the intersection of Merced· Street and 

Micks Boulevard, and improved fire coverage all point to the public 
convenience and necessity of establishing a crossing at FarallonDrivc. 

Because of conflicting assertions and testimony as to ra11-
ro3.<! operations, tb1s aspect of the case 1s most diff:tcult to analyze, 
but after due cons1deration the Coamission believes that the ~st . 
ev-ldence 'of present tra.in movements in the area. is offered by the 
Cityr s ExlUbit 6. '!his shows that extended blackings do, not' occur 

dt:ri...~ llours of heavy vehicular traffic. S.P. :tntroduced no 
dceumeutary information to corroborate its witness t testimony tbat 
Y..e.y was the low point of the. year 4S far as traffic was concemeci, 

or ~hat E~bit 6· represented an atypical situation • 

. .. , 
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As to tbe problem of long tra1ns (over a mile long) 
remainiDg on the main line track because they will not fit on'to the 
drill track south of Fairway Drive, this would occur in any even't 
because there is only approximately 3,500 feet from Fai1:Wsy Drive 

'to the clear point of the drill track north of the flood control, ' 

cMn:lel. Thus, as trai~ become Ulcreasingly longer the installation 
of a crossing at Farallon Drive will not affect whether such trains 
are on the Olein. line or not. 

, . 

As to holding such long trains without bloeld:g any eross:i.ng~ 
even,w1'th the ~~allon Drive crosstng there will st111be over 6,000 
feet from F.'!rallon Drive to Lewelling Boulevard to hold a train. 
When r:.eeded, without being unreasonable, the railroad could occasion
ally block the private crossing' at !.ewell:Lng Boulevard, cutting, the 

erain there as necessary 7 thus g4:f.n:Lng 'znsdd1tional 3',000 'feet. to ' 
store a train. 

The Coa:m1ssion believes ie is reasonable. for S.P. to use a 
60-£00t average car length to. 'determine how many cars would fit in' a 
giVe:l. si>~ce. Under this 'assumption 58 ears can be placed on tbe 
drill track between. Fairway Drive and the clear point of the begitming 
of the drill track, and approxilXlately 43 cars could be, placed in the 
saoe .$p4ce if the train bad to be broken to clear Fa.rallon f)rive~§/ . 

&/ .As will be discussed later, S.P. will at certain hours be able 
to leave 58 CArs in this area for more than five minutes since 
the CommisSion is of the op1nior:. that the Ci1:y's crossing , 
bloeking ordinance should not apply during certain hours •. 
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There is no showing that at present the AMTR:AK trains or 
other through trains are blocked or unreasonably delayed by the stortng 

of trains on the main line south of the flood control channel and 
north. of I..ewelling Boulevard.. There is ir..suff1c:Lent evidence 1n the 
record for the Commission to, ~(e a determination of exactly' how many 
trains whieh now fit between Fail:way Drive and Farallon .Drive would 
have to extend onto the main 11ne track if the Farallon Drive crossing 

is eo:o.strueted and the train bas to be cut at Farallon. At least from. 
Exhibit 6 this does not appear to be a reew:ring problem and, as 
pointed out~ S.P. 's witness was unable to give information as to what 
percentage of the tra:i.n.G going through the area are between 43 and 58 
ca%S long. , 

There will no doubt be some add1tio'CB.l delays to train 
movements due to 'larious factors. Some long northbound freights 
which eoul~ now be held between Lewelling Boulevard and Fa1%way Drive 
wo'.:.ld have to be cut at Farallon causing. additionsl work and :time, or 
else left south of Far.a.11on:t thus increasing the time and diStauce to 
the Mulford yard from where the train is held., 

Southbound trains picking. up cars from the Mulford yard 
(or set'ting them. out) by using the southern entry to the drill track 
(north of the flood control cMmel) would have to be cut at Farallon 
at times;) or if less than 43 ears, left: north of Farallon, entailing 
an additional movement of the ears to or from the clear point. on the 
dr'..ll track. 

The difficulty with adopting the specific time estimates of 
either the S~P.rswitness or Mr. Woolford is that both witnesses. 

apparently assumed the applicability of San Leandro's erossing·blocking 
orditumce for 24 hours. A second problem, and indeed a majorone:t is 
that (as mentioned) there is no basis to determine how many 43- to 
58-ear :rains set out or pick up ears £l:om the Mulford yard ~ or are 
ot~isc held in the Fairway-Farallon area. Exhibit 6 SbmlS ten such 
~.::d.1:S,~ but all appear to have. been through 't:rains making no st?!'s, 
.cncl .lllclea.red Farallon in less than five, minutes. 
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As to trains of over 100 ears in length, there ~ no sbow1:1g 
from e.ny survey or doc:umentat100. that such trains are delayed due to 
the operations at the Mulford yard... Exhibit: 6 shows that 16 trains U:r. 
excess of 80 cars in length (nine of wbich bad 100 cars or over) 
passed through the area during the su:rve:y, as follows: . 

No, of Cars 
89 

104 
lOS 

90 
99 

112 
153 

87 
106 
111 
106 
96 

104 
97 

135 

Date 

5/10 
5/11 
5/11 
5/11 
5/11 
5/12 
5/12, 
5/12 
5/13: 
5/13, 
5/13 
5/13 
5/14 
5/14 
5/14, 

l'1me Entered -Time to, Clear 
Intersec:t1On (Min, &' Sec,) 

2:28p .. m. 3:00 
5:24 a.m.. 2':00 
7:l8 a.m.. 1:45 

11:0$ a.m. 1:30 
3:46,p .. m. 3:10 
6:38 aCom.. ' 1:40 
7 :59 a.m. 3:00' 
6:32 p.m. 2:00 
3:30a .. m. 1:26 
8:00 4~m. 3':00 
1:26 p .. m. 5:00 
6:18 p.m. 1:00 
7:41 p.tn.. 1:38', 

12:21 p.m. 2:00 
7:15 p .. m. 3:00 

Thus, at least from the data, ava1lable on Exh1b:lt 6 it 
~pell%'S that S.P. bas been able to schedule long trains to 4'O'o1d. 
their being delayed by Mulford yard holding operationS, which appea: 
to take place most heavily and regularly at about 8: 00 p.m. 

S.P .. argues that the ColXlDlission must determine the cost, i:: 
~y> to S.P. of delay in ra11roadoperations caused by the proposed 
c::'ossing. It is not neeess&ry from. a legal standpoint for the 
Commission to make a specific ffndtog of ~c:tlyhow many minutes and 
ho~s> or man-hours will be involved in these' additional movements 
~d tllen to capit:al1ze this amount for the reJlson that ~he Coc:mlission, 
in tbisproceedtng, is not required to determine the amount of, 
~ges > if' a:ny, to S.P. as a result of C:onStX'1!cting the Farallon. 
Drive crossing. The Commission believes that the construction, of 
t!:le erossing. wUl not unduly interfere with S.P. 's operatio:J.S, llnd 

will so, find, but this is not the proceeding. to determine the' P.Xclet 
cost: > if any, to S.P. of delay to xailroad' operations. 
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In its petition for rehearins S.P. cites City of Oakland v 
Schenck (1925) 197 Cal 456 and City of Long Beach v Pacific Elect:ic 
Railway (1955) l~ Cal 2d 599, apparently for the proposition thattbe 
Commission should capitalize the cost of additional operations to S.P. 
a~d consider such figure in determinins whether a grade crossing or 
a g:ade separation should be built. 

Both of these cases began as eminent domain proceedings in 
the Superior Court, in which public authorities sought to' condemn an 
easement for a crossing. Botb cases bold, inter alia,. that if'i' the 

, " 

opening of t~e street across the tracks, will not unduly interfere with 
a railroad's use for legitimate railroad purposes, then the compensa
tion ~hou.ld be nominal. Neither ease staJ?ds for the propositi,on that 
the Commission, in this type of proceeding now before it, should. make 
such determination as is requested by S,.P. ~ther, as was ,pointed' 
out in,gity of Oakland v Schenck, 197 Cal 456 at p'. 460, one: of, the '" 
incidents of tbe public use to which a railroad company dedicates, its 
property used as a ri8ht of way is the right of the public to con
struct' street crossings wherever and whenever reasonably necessary; 

It should be clear that S.P. does not here seek an aw~rd of 
damages, but claims that the Commission should· take into account 
certain alleged increased operational costs, the capitalized value ·of 
which is claimed to be in' excess of $400,000, and that the COmmiSSion 

, . 

should ma!(e a finding or findings on such valuation. If the Colm'!lissic:n 
were to do this in this c:l:#e, numerous questions would be raised in . 
other railroad crossing case$, such as ~he~her the Commission, should 
analyze and make findings on t~le financial amount of benefit·· to, a 
railroad upon the eltmination of a' crossing, or whether the' Commission 
s~'lould, when an issue of operational efficiency is raised in a. pro
ceeding such as thi:;, make a more general investigation of the 'area· 
to '·determine whethe: there are offsettinz bene~its' to. e.i.e rai~road 
as a result of increased access to industriai"'areas sC'rV'cd, by the 
railroads, ane therefore increased business to the r~ilroed. The 
Commission t~ not heretofore accepted thi5 burden. 

" -21-
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The Commission does take 'into account the location of a 
p:oposed crossing tn relation to the amount of railroad' traffic. For 
instance, the Coamission has held that .3 showing of more than the . 
ust;81 public convenience and necessity should be made before the 

Commi ssion will authorize the crossing at grade through the' middle 
of .:: railx-oad yard. (Ci;y of Sanger, 35 CRC 574.) The Coamission 
has tn the past balanced higbway traffic considerations agafnst 
raii.¥oad needs. (Cf. Western Pacific: Rail.road Company (1925) 26-

CRe 396; City of Azus~ (1968) 68 CPUC 182.) The Coramiss1oa. bas not 
i4l the past made such determination on the basis of capitalized 
·.1a~ue of operation.a.1 problems. The financial ''benefit'' theory has 
been held not to be required as t~e test in cases involving crossing 
protection apportiomnent. (Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway; 

Company v PUf, 346 US 346; 74 S. Ct. 92, 98- L. ed. 51 (1953).) The 
CommiSSion is not inclined to apply such a theory in this case •. 
Furtllermore, the Coa:mission itself has hel<:l that the question of 'the 
value of wbat~ if anytb:Lng> may be taken by way of cooCemnat:Loo. 1£ 4 

crossing is opened is one for the Superior Court~ (City of Visalia' 
(1969) 69 CPUC 310.) 
G!ade Separation (Underpass) 

The City indicated it rejected the idea of an underpass 
because of c.."q>ense .and because the configuration of Fara110n Drive 
made it less th3:n an ideal location for .an underpess. The City 
~eer stated that other locations, such as Marina Boulevard, wexe 
~re in need of a grade separation. 

S.I>. introduced a rough eng1neeriug plan of an underpass 
at:.d., at the reheati.ng~ a more elaborate study prepared by De !.euw, 
Cae14er and Ccmpany, a fixm of engineering consultants specializing 
b street construction and traffic problems (E."<h1bit 45). 
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Robe=t M. :Barton7 a civil engineer With De Leuw, Cather and 
Company, testified that· Exhibit 45 was basically au eng:Lneering. study 
of a preliminary design for a ~ade separation. The exhibit depicted . 
both a two-lane and a four-lane structure, the estimated costs of which 
are $733,000 and $976,OOO~ respectively. 

Both plans call for a 6.2 percent grade on the west side and 
a 7.4 percent grade on the east side. Exhibit 45 states 'that .. for 
this type of street, vehicle design speeds in the general range of 25 
to 35 miles an hour through the ux:.derpass would. be appropriate. 

Because of the water table, the estimate includes placement 
of a CO:l.crete "boat" which is customarily used for underpasses which 
a~e below the water table. It would be necessary to install a drainage 

collection system and pumping facilities.. as is. also· customaxy with 
this type of underpass. 

The right of way costs, according to Exhibit 45, were 
developed by an unidentified right of way £ppraiser.. The development 
of these figures was not explained. . 

Mr. Barton indicated that the soils tests wbich were. used 
:0= the report were those previously taken elsewhere but in the general 
vicinity of Farallon Drive. He stated that actual soil tests would be 
necessary to confirm. the fact that an underpass, constructed as 
indicated in Exhibit 45.. is feasible. 'l'he nearest tests were 
appar~tly several test borings within a 1,000 to 1,500 feet of the 
sitcO) 

The witness did not think that ~ck traffic would be . 
substantially slowed down, notwithstanding the proposed 7.4 percent 
g.c.3.de on the east side of the underpass. As to the 7.4 percent grade, 
the witness said it would not be necessary to depress Griffith Street 
w~re it intersects with Farallon, but i.e appear~ from the drawings 

. .end r.:OIIL the witness r testimony that some adjustment. in the ~ade' . . 

would be necessary to allow Griffith S=reet to remafn completely. 
undepress.ed. 

. .. 
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The witness bad'testified that trucks do not slow<dawn 
s!g-aificantly on 4 short gracle; a long truck heading east.,on Farallon 
and fntendtng to turn left on Griffith Street would have its rear axles 
Sitting on. the 1.4 percent grade. and therefore the tu:rn1ng. time for 
such a truck would be increased. The witness thought that even such a 
truck:. because of the configuration of Fa.rsllon Drive, would be clear 
of vehicles intencling to, turn right and stay on Farallon rather than 

to turn left on to Griffith. He conceded, however, that two trucks 
'Would' block things entirely at this point. 

In spite of these difficulties, the w:l.tness 'stated his 
recommenc:iat1on would be for a two-lane: rather than' a four-lane 
'.:nderpass. Such an underpass:. he 4dm1tted:. would be a transition f=om 
a four-lane street to two-lane. It appears that the witness took thg 

to~l traffic count and Simply averaged the figure over so many hours; 
this approach conside%s rush hour problems inadequately. 

The design includes a frontage road on the south side of 
Farallon west of the tracks, but no such road on :he north.. As to the 

pe:'ccl of land located on the corner of Griffith anel Farallon" , there 
are access problems reg.a:rding both the two-and four-lane design.. It 
would be necessary to relocate the driveway to the property and build 
a :etsining wall to protect the building located the-re. There is no 
information in the record as to whether such a relocated driveway would 
be satisfactory to the property owner's operations. 

The wituess indicated he d1d not,'know what the development 
plans were on the vacant parcels of land" and conceded that if a 
subdivision were to occur.. the amount of funds allocated for, taking of - . p::operty would have to be increasecl~ 

Apparently the reason for no frontage road on the north sic1c 
of the proposed underpass west of the tracks. was that such property , 

could be entered from. Catalina Street. Th:ts approach is ,so\md if i~ , 
is assumed that only ~e large lot would exist on the corner of 
Ca~lina and Farallon Drive all the way to the railroad tracks. The 
possibility of subdividing this property frOnting Farallonbetween 
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Catali:1a Street and the railroad tracks would. be eliminated, however, 

~css some provision is made for access, such as a frontage road 
similar to that proposed on the south of Farallon. 

Mr. Calvert~ the ciey engineer, staeed that, from his pase 
investigations on city streets, vehicles driven through any separation, 
underpass or overpass, would operate at speeds of 32 to 40 miles an 
hour and therefore the design criteria should be approximately 40 
miles per hour. M;r. Cal vert also objected to the configuration of the 
t!:Jldei:pass because another' street (Griffith Street) would be brought 
into the beginning, of the uuderpass depressio:l. He pointed out ebat 
with possi~le greate~ use of the sp~ track immediately south of 
Griff1.th, vehicles adght come out of the unc1expass and then suddenly 
be confronted with cars moving ac=oss Farallon Drive on this spur 
:r~ck. Toi.s situation is bad because of the mix of ears and trucks 

(trucks counting for 22 to 2S percent of the total anticipated traffic) 
~bichwould prev~t a~, behtnd a truck from anticipating a sudden 
s'top whe:J. the spur track is in use. 

He lastly objected to ehe fact that erucks turning left on 
to Griffith Street would do so slowly beea~se of the grade. 

He stated he would recommend against a grade separation if 
asked by City authorities. 

In our opinion, the left-turning truck problem,.comb!ned 
with rush hour traffic patterns, el1m1"ates the feasibility" of a ~o
lsne underpass. A four-lane underpass would ease the left-turn 
Situation, but there would still be the problem of ears, turn1ng rig~t 
being suc1denly confrO:lted, as they emerged from the tmderpa8s, with 
occasional tr~fic on the spur track. 

We consider it important that no, specific soils tests were 

f".ak~ at this precise location; therefore, while it is probable that 
the grade crossfngcan be built according to the eng!neeringdesign 
submitted, in Exhibit 45, it is not certain thet additional expense" 
wot,:.ld not ,be neeessaxy. 
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:Lastly ~ it appears ebat the estimate for condemnation, 
purposes is quite conservative. As pointed o,ut, '4 subdivision would 
raise the figure. At; also mentioned above, the design seems to 
assume only one large lot between Catalina Street and the railroad' . 
tracks along Farallon Drive. Additionally, as sta.ted~ there :£s no 
evidence ::tn the record that the redesign of the property located on 
Griffith Street and Farallon Drive would be satisfactory to the owner. 
If it is not, the condemnation costs might be raised considerably. 

It also seems obviously undeSirable either to depress the 
western margin of Griffith Street es it runs into Farallon Drive or 
~o make an even steeper grade than 7.4 percent on the eastern, side of' 
the tracks. 

$.1>. reminds the Coamiss1on that the proposed Farallon Drive 
crossing was included 10 the 1972 grade separation priority list 
(Case No. 9257, Decision No. 79466). While tb:l.s is true, we are 

mindful that S.P. itself unilaterally nominated Farallon Drive for 

the list, and did so' after the commencement of the applicaeion 1n this 
~resent ease. In any event, Farallon Drive does not appear in the 
priority list established for 1973' (Case No. 9423, ~c:tsion No.. 801>74). 
A~plieability of City Ordinance 

During the hearings, 'the examiner ruled, that the Coaxaission 
could not make a determ.1nat:[,on as to' whether, the Cityr 8 Ord1nanee :eto. 
866 N.S., enacted in 1951, should' apply to, the proposed grade ~OS$1ng 
if it is allowed to be constructed. This ord1na.nce reads~ 1n pertinent 
part, as follows: 

"It sha.ll be unlawful :Eor inter-urban or other 
railway trains to be operaeed tn such manner 
as· t~prevent the use of any street for purposes 
of travel, for a period of time longer than five 
(5) minutes. tt " . 
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~jblic Utilities Code Section 1202 gives the CommiSsion 
exclusive- pcMer to deter:a.ine~ inter alia~ the teratS of installation 
of a ra1lX'oad crossing, and Seet1.OD. 1219· s~tes as follows: 

"the LesUslatu:e declares that Sections 1201 to 1205, 
iuelusive, are enacted as germane and, cognate pares 
of end as aids to the juriSdiction vested in the 
commisSion for the supervision, regulation, and 
control of railroad and street railroad corporations 
in this State ~ and the LegisllltUX'e further declares 
that the authority and jurisdiction thus vested in 
the commission involve matters of state-wide 
importance and concern and have heea. enacted tn aid 
of" the health, safety, and. '<-7elfare of the people of 
this State." 

It ,has been held unde: these sections, that regulation of 
grade crossi:l.gs is a mtltter. of statewide concern and not. a municipal 
affair. (Ci;:y of Union City" Southern Pacifi~ Co. (1968) 261 CA 2d 
277, 67 cal Rptt 816.) 

It is clc::!% from these two sections that the. CcClllllission may 
determine the reasonableness of applying a c~ossingbloeking. ordtnance 
to a uew crossing. It is eqoal1y eleGr that in reaching such deter
mination, the Com:nission need not wear ol:lnders and restrietits 
ane.lysis to the new proposed crossing only, but may study the reason
ableness of the ord~ce as to other erosstngs at least witbfnthe 
same . jurisdiction, aft,zr iD,stalletion of the adc1iti01lal crossing. . 

Such a rc'lJ'iew-is espee:f.ally appropr:Lste where, as, here, the 

orainance was enacted in 19~1 and obviously not in. contemplation of 
any crossing at Fa:rallO'O. Dr1ve.11 . . .. .. 
II S.!'. invite::: t:"!C! Coonis:::ion to dcci~c otbcr iscuco as to tho' 

valiclity 0::: tae City's or::Iinancc, such as whether it is void 
because sUJ.te law or the Commissionfs adoption of· Resolution 
No. S-1278 preempts the field. Such matters are more properly 
before the Commission in Case No. 8949,. which is a general. 
investigation of crossing blockings and are more appropriately 
decided there, if necessary. In view of the fact that the. . 
Comoission can dispose of all iss\!cs re::'~t:lve to this present 
proceeding by virtue of Public Utilities Code 55 1202· and 
1219, it is not necessary to ,reach these other issues • 
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A review of tbe authorities shows 1:bat the, determination of 
the reasonableness of applying the ordinance to the new crossing need 
not await the collXDission of an actual violation. The examiner IS 

::cl.ing thet an actual violation must be committed is, eherefore 
reversed. AJ.l facts necessary for a decision on this issue are 
before the Commission. 

The Supreme Court of this State has held,tbat"an 'sction may 
be maintained to enj oin the enforcement of an ordinance in cases of 
~ubst:antial and irreparable injury. (San Diego T'. Assn, v East 
Sen Diego (1921) 186 Cal 253.) In Abbott v Ci!=y of Los Angeles 
(53 Ca12d 674:1 3 cal Rptr 158 (1960»:1 'the court rev1e-~ed the 
.a~t:1orities and made it clear that au actual violation need not be 
present to test the validity of an ordinance. The court (footnote 
at page 678) stated as follOW's: 

''When ~e enforcement of a law or ordinance would 
inj ure plaintiff's righ1:S, equity may enj om the 
prosecution (see cases collected 27 Cal"Jur.2d1 5 26" p. l3~; see also Porterfield v. Webb, 19.) 
Cal. 71, 74 (231 P. 554J). Declaratory relief 
has, also been used in California to challenge 
the constitutionality of penal statutes and 
ordina'Qces (Portnoy v. Superior Court, 20 Cal.2d 
375:1 37a [125 P.2c1 487]; LaFranch1 v. City of 
Santa Rosa, 8 Ce.l.2d 331 [65, P.2d 1301, 110 A.L .. R. 
6391; Sandeltn v, Collins, 1 Cal.2d 147 [33' P.2d 
1009) 93 A.L.R. 956). See also the following 
cases holding that deelarato~ relief is a pr~er 
vehicle for test~ the validity of statutes of a 
uOtJ:pec.al nature: Salsbery v.. Ritter, 48. Cal.2d 1, 
7 (306 P.2d 897J; Bess v. Park, 132 Cal.App.24 49 
[281 P.2d 556]; Mefford v. City of Tulare, 102 
Cal.,App.2d 919 (228 P.2d 847]- Monahan v. D~artment 
of Water & Power, 48 ca.l.App.2d 746, 751 [120 P.2d 
730J; Andrews v. City of Piedmont, 100 Cal.App. 
700 [281 P. 78]). The theory of these cases was 
perhaps best expressed by Borchard in his book on 
Declaratory .Judgments (1934) where he pointed out 
(p. 278) tb.a.t to exelude examination of per..al 
statutes fr~ the operation of declaratory relief 
is like r tellitlg the prospective victim that the 
only "'lIay to determine whether the sus~ct is a 
mU$~oom or a toadstool is to eat it. ,rf 
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In. Clliforn1a Water & Telgehone ComDany v County of 
Los Angeles ~ 253' CA 2d 16; 61 Cal Rptr 618 (1967), the court stated 
~ha~ ehe factors a£fecttng whether a determin4tion of the validity 
of an ordinance should be made are (1) the penal character of the 

ord~~ce attacked, (2) the need£or now determining the validity 
of tba o::dinanee) (3) the character of the respondents' interest and 
t:::.at of the public in the subject matter, .and (4) the existence of 
alte:nat:lve remedies, if any, to test the validity of the . ordinance. 
Ad.:l!.tionally) the court stated ~tdeclllr&tory relief is not 
foreclosed simply because the 8ubjece matter of the action is a penal 
stAtute or ord1Danee (Cs.li:f:orn~ Water & Telep.hone Cga;pany v Court;,; 
o£ !.os An~, 253 CA 2d 16, 24). 

J.pplying that test, a justiciable controversy is presented 
,*!lieh t:1::.c Cornc:iss1on should now resolw/e: (1) the ordinance is penal 
in character, (2) it would be unreasoneble for the Coamission to suy 
i:s be:l.cl and cause S.P. to be in doubt as to its rights pend1ng the 
cccs~ruetion and use of the Fara1lon Drive er08siag and whatever 
vl.o'!.a::1on might be eoamitted at a later date, (3) the character of 
the interests of S.P., the City, and the general public:Ls subst8Jlt~l 
~c1 rc~.uil:es a d~t~tion 4t this time, .:md (4) as tD.e'Atiox:ed, the 
only alte:z:nat1ve to the Coamissionrs de't~tion is awaieit.&g an 
aetual ~ol~tion, which under the circumstances is unreasonable. As 

w~s the ea.se in ~11£ora.1a Water & Telephone Coameny v County of 
Leos ~seles) were t!:lere a:r:.y doubt about the justiciability of the 
eO!l.1::0gersy, that doubt would have to be resolved in favor of present 
adjudication, because the public is :lntere!3ted in settlement of the 
Gispute. (See Ca.l;.fcxnia Water & Tel~hone Comea.ny v Couney of 

Lee Angele~~ Supra, p. 26.) 
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l'h.e Commission bas previously ceterm:1ned, in an investi
gation commenced pursue.ut to a peti~ion filed by Southern Pacific 
':tra:lSportat1on Com?any, that a city speecl limit ord:£llBOce was invalid .. 
~e Comm1~s1on did So without having, before it any actual violations. 
(Souehern Pacific Trsns~ortat1on Compsny (1970) 71 CPUC 181 .. ) 

It appears clear, therefore, that the Commission may, 
purSUZQt to the above mentioned authorities, make a determination 
in t".i:; case as to the re.asonao~ene8s of apply1:ag the, C:L1:y r s ord1:nance 
to the p:oposed crossing, and to' adjacent crossings in the S&Qle 

j'xri~!ction after installation of the proposed crossings. 
!he City' $ witness, Mr. Calvere, :!.ndicated that be, was not 

concerned about late night erossit:o,gs.. It would also Seem from a 
r~vi~ of the' testia:ony of the fire and police wi~esse$, that there 
~ould be no particular difficulty in 6chie~~g proper coverage under 
nigh: ~a.£fie conditions so long. &s Farallon Drive 2nd Fa11:way Drive 
a:e not both closed for extended periods at the same time. The peak 
ver..icul~ traffic does not co1i\eide with the peak railroad traffic. 
ex~t for some coincidence in the morning hoers between 6:00 and 
11:00 a.m. M mentioned above, Ciey's witness testified that u.tnety , 
,e:eent of the traffic would be between 7:00 a.m. and' 9:00 p.m. 

AS for S,.P. 's oper~tiOt1S, as sbted above, the regular 
b1ocld..:ngs of extended lengeh appear to occur at or slightly before 
8:00 p.m.. '!he earlier extended bloeIdngs, have not been shown by a 
pre,P01:.deranee of the evidence to occur on a regular basis, and as to 
the, May 14 bloc!d.ug of 27 minutes 1n length beg1nn1ng, a.t 5:41,. p.m., 
the:e is a notation. on Exhibit 6 "Caboose in Crossing" leading, to- the 

1:1:er2nce tbat possibly it might have been easy :Ln this, particular 
ease to cleex the 1t:.terseetion if a -grade cross:.l.nghad been located' 
tbe:e at the time. 

'.,' . 
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In snmmsry, it appears that tbe evidence shows that S.P. 
will be able to abide by the City's ,ord1nance with m1n~ difficulty 
during the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. During the rema:1Ding hours, 
it appears unreasonable to restrict S.P.'s usc of the u:a.interrupted 

drill track frOal Faixway Drive to the clear point north of the flood 
control canal by application of this ordinance. It must be understood, 
however, that the Commission in making this determination is not 
iuviting S.P. to block Farallon Drive at a-ay hour of the day or night 
in an indiscriminate or unreasonable manner and more specifically, is 

not reliev1ug S.P .. from complying with Commission Resolution, S-1278 or 
::J.uy rules issued thereunder. 

In tbis regard the Commission notes that this ord:tnanc:e 
apparently applies to Lewelling Boulevard, which is merely a dirt :road 
on one side of the ra.ilroad. the dirt r04d has a padlocked gate across 
it and is seldom used. It would appear unreasonable to apply the 
City's ordinance to this' crossing in its present eondit1~. Commission 
Resoll.ttion No. 1278 affords adequate safeguards, and will give S .. P'. 

eddition.al flexibili~ in parldng long trains south of the Far.al1on 
Drive cxoss1ng. 
Findin,gs 

1. The San 1.eanclro Industrial Park~ located within the city 
limi1:s of San I.el!ndro, is a partially incomplete development consisting 
pr1m.erily of distribution-oriented industries, and is bordered by the 
buildings fronting on Burroughs Avenue to the north~ by Wicks Boulevare 
to the east, by' the flooc1 control canal to the south~ and by S.P-.' s. 
~racks to the west. 

2. The street network in need of relief by way of construction 
of a grade crossing across S.P.' s tracks at Farallon Drive is bot.mde~ 
by Williams Street on the north, Lewelling Boulevard on the south, tc.e 
Nimitz Freeway on the east, and Doolittle Drive on the west •. The"la:1d, 
use in this are:&. consists of major residential cO:.'lcentrat1ons, indus ... , 

ttial coneentra tions ~ and islands of commercial use in various areas. 
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,3., Wicks Boulevard is presently t:be only exit from the 
San Leandro Industrial Park. Wicks Bou.leY'ard is to' be connected with 
Manor Boulevard to allow better access to and from the Wash:lngton 
Manor res1.c1ent1al area. 

,4. the W1eksBoulevard - Merced Street intersection presently 
handles all traffic' in and out of 'the San Leandro Induser:Lal Park, and 

when the 4dd1t~ traffic from the W'ash1ngton Manor area begins 
using Wicks 'BouleVard» this intersection will be :Ln need· of relief 
from. the' traffic volumes it wUl be handl:l.ng.· 

5. 'Ihe first grade Cl:oss1ng to the north of ehe proposed 
'crossing is at Fairway Drive. Fa:l.:r:way . Drive intersects w1t:h Merced 
Sb:c.et north of the aforementioned Wicks - Merced 1nt:erseet:1on. The 

traffic counts iudicate heavy tarn movements from Merced Street onto 
Faixway D'd,ve during e~te hours. ; 

6. The second grade crossing to ·the north is at: Marina' 
Boulevard, which also intersects with Merced Street. Marina Boulevard 
3.1so experienees. turn mOvetlletlts during commute hours which are not as 
heavy as at Fa1l::way Drive. Marina Boulevard is he.3.v11y traveled .. 
because it intersects with. the Nimitz Freeway. 

7. Doolittle Drive, to the west of the tracks, can handle 
additional traffic north from Farallon Drive to the Freeway • 

. 8. The present street pattern is incomplete and 1Dadequate to 
handle the present and projected traffic' which results primarily from 
e..'\."'P.a:l.Sion of the industrial park and tm forthcoming, use of Wicks 
Boulevard by residents of the Washington Manor area. 

9. Construction of a crossing at Farallon Drive will 1oprovc 
the Ci~'s traffie patterns as follows: 

a. Some of the traffic from the Washington Manor 
area may turn from Wicks Boulevard onto 
Farallon Drive and cross to Doolittle Drive~ 
proceeding north on Doolittle rather than on 
Merced Street, thus relieving the turning. 
movement problem existing .at Fa'S.rway Drive . 
and Marina. Boulevard. 
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b. There will be a second exit from. the 
industrial park, and all traffic will 
no longe: have to exit via the Wicks -
Merced tntersection. 

c. With the completion of Wicks Boulevard, 
Farallon Drive will handle betwoen 5 000 
to 5,500 vehicle trips per day, mostly ·to 
or £rom either tbe .industrial park or the 
W.s.s~ton Manor residential area, which 
would otherwise have to proceed along 
Merced Street. A more advantageous traffic 
fl~~ e~n be achieved with such a pattern, 
since Doolittle Drive is able to absorb some 
of the north-south traffic currently using 
Merced Streetl which currently has a traffic 
count of 22) 6vO veM.cles per clay between 
Marina Boulevard and Fairway Drive. 

d. the total amount of traffic over the rail
road would not be 1ncreaseebut redistributed, 
and si-c.ce Farallon Drive will have four lanes, 
as a~a1n$t the two lanes on Fairway Drive, the 
traffic will clear the track easier. 

e. Fire, ambulance, and police coverage will be 
improved, at least during daylight hours. 

10. The peak vebicular traffic.in thrr! morning . hours is from 
&ppro:d.mately 8:00 a.m.. to 9:00 a.m., while the peak morning train . 
tre.ific is from. approximately 9 :00. a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Extended 
=ossing blockings. do not occur regularly in the oornill.g hours. 

11. T'nere is· no overlap· in the evening hours between peak 
vebicular and peak train t:affic. 

12. Fairly regular extended block1ngs due. to COOGl.tions·· at 1:ne 
Mu1ford yard occur at approximately &:00 p.m.. 

13. !he proposed crossing will divide the present segment of 
dx:tll track ":'hich is unobstructed from. Fairway Drive to the elear 
'!?"~t north of the flood control channel, and which can presently 
ho:!.c1 .approximately 58: cars, into two shorter segments which, if a. 
trAin is cut to <:olear Farallon Drive, will hold a total of approx
imately 43 C&'9- (using a 6o-foot car. length &5· an average). 
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14.. There is a clear main line traelt extending from. Fairway 
Drive to Lewelling Boulevard, over 9,000 feet in length, which, upon 
the opening of the proposed crossing will be bisected :Into: segments 
of approximately 2,905 feet between Fa1%way Drive and, Farallon Drive, 
ac~ approximately 6,110 feet from Farallon to Lewell~. . 

lS. S.P. will experience some delay 111 operations, due to the 
necessity to clear the Farallon Drive crossing to comply with either 
the City's ordinance or Commission Resolution 5-1278. These delays 
arc Q~e primarily to the folloWing factors: 

a.. A erato. which could now fit onto the drill 
track be~een Fairway Drive and the clear 
point at the end of the dxill track will 
b.3ve to be either c~t to clear Farallon or 
moved south of Farallo'O.> if such train 
exceeds the sto::'age space between Faixway 
and Fa:'~llon. 

b.. Some SWitching :I.Ovements from tee various 
industries onto the drill track will be 
affected since some such movements wUl, 
have to' be backed southward to clear 
Farallon Drive. 

c. Northbound trai:1s which stop south of 
Farallon Drive (i.e.) those which it is. 
undesirable to cut at Farallon Drive 
pending fu:rthe: movement) will have to 
travel an addieional 2~900 feet to reach 
the Mulforcl yard. 

d. Southbound trains piCking up or setting 
out ears onto the drill track by way of 
the southern entry to it (north of the 
flood eontrol channel) will, at times, 
have to be cut at Farallon Drive, or if 
less than 43 cars, left north of Farallon, 
entailing .an additional movement of the 
ears to or from. the clear point on, the 
drill track. ' 

16. 'I'b.e reeord indicates that based upon present scheduling, 
}.MTRAK era1.ns will not be delayed by the opening of' the proposecl 
crossing. 
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17 • the aforementioned additional movements will not unduly 
interfere with railroad operations. 

18. While.an underpass is feasible from. an eng1neering. standpo:l.nt 
it is not 4 reasonable alternative to a grade crosstng at this location 
for the followit:.g reasons: 

a. A two lane underpass is undesirable from a 
traffic standpoint because of the probability 
that during hours of ~k veh:leular traffic, 
left turn1n~ trucks and other vehicles (from 
Farallon Drl.ve onto Griffith Street) would 
effeetively block westbound traffic. 

b. With truck traffic into the industrial park 
estimated at between 22 and 25 percent, at 
least during daylight hours, a 7.4 percent 
grade on the east side of the underpass is 
lmcesirable. 

c. In order to avoid depressing Griffith Street 
at all, this 7.4 percent grade would have to 
be made slightly steeper. 

d. vThile a four lane underpass would alleviate 
the l~ft-turc. problem, there would still be 
the problem. of westbound vehicles be3ring 
ri&he onto Farallon Drive being occasionally 
suadenly confronted with railroad ears using 
the ~ur track located ~o the south of the 
Griffith - Farallon fnterseetion. 

e. The eos~ of a four lane underpass might well 
be substantially in excesS of the $976-,000 
estimate tn Exhibit 45 due to (1) the 
possibility of subdiviSion, (2) the possible 
need for a frontage roa.d on the north side 
of Farallon west of the tracks as well as 
the south £%'O:ltage roael shoWn in Exhibit 45, 
(3) the fact that no· soils tests were taken 
at this particular location, (4) the fact 
that it is unknown as to whether the arrange
ment shown in Exhibit 45 as to the parcel 
located at the northwest corner of Farallon 
and Griffith would afford a satisfactory 
arrangement of the property located there 
for the purpose for which it is now used', 
and (5) the fact that the right of way costs 
generally were, not expl.a.inec1 in detail. 
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f. Even assuming the correctness of the figure 
of $976,000 it is noe a reasonable alternative 
to a ~ade, crossing estimated eo cost $120,000 
cousiae%'ing present and future traffic volumes 
and the fact that the crosstngwill not unduly 
interfere with railroad operations. 

19. It is unreasonable to apply the city of san Leandro' s 
Orc;i:l.'lnce No. 866 N .S. to the proposed crossing except between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. . 

20. Upon completion of the proposed crossing, it will be 
u:lreasonablc to apply the city's Ord:lns'Dce No. 866:. N.S. to: the 
Lewelling Boulevard. crossing while that crossing rema:lns in· its 
present state of development. , 

21. The Commission finds, purs~nt to Coamission Rule 17.1 
(4)(2) tba,t the requirements of the California Env1X'onmental Quality 
. .'\c:, the Guidelines for Implementation of the California EnvirOtllMntal 
Qaal1ty Act promulgated by the Office of the Seeretary, of Resources, 
and Rule 17.1 do not apply :0 the project wbichis the subject of this 
proc:eed:t:lg because it can be seen with re&sonable certainty that the 

project involved Will not hAve e significant effect on the en~~t, 
in that: 

4. The crosstng will not generate new traffic 
but will redistribute existing traffic. 

b. Such redistribution will eliminate traffic 
delays and congestion thus, if anything." 
reductngpollution resulting from such 
delays and congestion of traffic. 

ORDER 
...., -' ..... --

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The city of San Leandro is authorized'to construct Farallon 
Drive at grade across the tracks of Southern Pacific Transportation . 
Company as shown by plans (EY..b.ibits A~ :s~ C., and D) attached to the 
4pplicat1on to be 1dent1f1edas Crossing No~ 1.,-16,.7. 
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2. Width of the crossing shall be not less tban84 feet 
measured normal to the roadway and grades of approach not greater 
than two percent. Construction shall be equal or superior to 
Standard NO,. 4A of General Order No., 72-B. 

3. Clearances', including any curbs, shall conform to· General 
Order No. 26 ... D. Walkways shall conform to General Order No,. 118 in 
that the transition slope between walkways required under General 
Order No. 118 and to~ of roadway shall provide a reasonable regular 
surface with gradual slope not to exceed one inch vertical to eight 
inch horizontal in all directions of approach. 

4. Protection shal.l-be. two Seanda:rd No. 9A flashing light 
signals (General Order No. 75-C) automatic gate type with cantilever 
.l:rtl •. 

5. The new crossing shall not be opened to public use until 
the protection orde'!':ed herein is installed and opera.tive. No 
obstruction shall remain or be placed near the crOSSing which will 
impair the motorists' view of the signals. 

6.. The city of San Leandro shall bear the entire expense of 
construction ~nd installation of the crossing snd automaticprotec
tion~ also maintenance cost of the crossing outside of lines two 
feet outside of rails. . Southern Pacific Transportation Company shall 
bear maintenance cost of the crossing between such lines. 

7. Maintenance costs of the automatic protection shall be 
borne by the city of San Leandro pursuant to the prOvisions of 
Section 1202.2 of the Public Utilities Code'. 

8. The city of San Leandro shall not apply its Ordinance No. 
866 N.S,. to tbe Farallon Drive crossing except between the hours of 
7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

. '. 

9. The city of San Leandro shall not apply its Ordinance No,. 
865N.S. to the Lewelling· Boulevard crossing after the openingo~ 
the Faralloo. Drive crossing,. while the' Lewelling Boulevardcross:i.ng .. 
remains in its present state of development. 
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10. Within thirty. d:l.ys . after completion pursuant to this order;, 
appl1eant shall So advise the ColDllissiO'll in writing. This autho
rization shall expire if not exercised witb1n two years unless. the 
time be extended or if conditions are not complied with. Authorization 

may be revoked or modified if public convenience;, necessity,' or safe~ 
so requ1r~. . 

'.the effective <la.te of . this. order shall be- twenty days ~ter 
the date hereof. . 

Dated at .. ~ , Califo:rn1a:J this' ;;., 7 pt 
Cay of "'MQVEMBER , 1973. . . 

..... " 
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